Football plane crash remembered

By Laura Rosenblum

"Football Team in Air Crash, 22 Dead" read the Oct. 31, 1960 banner on that Saturday afternoon. The team had played a disappointing 56-0 game against Bowling Green University in Bowling Green, Ohio.

At Cal Poly, things were at a standstill. Cal Mustangs had played a disappointing 56-0 game against Bowling Green University in Bowling Green, Ohio on that Saturday afternoon. The team boarded the chartered C-46 airliner at Toledo Airport that evening, even though dense fog engulfed the surrounding area.

After climbing only 200 feet, the airplane crashed. Flags were flown at half-mast. Aid and sympathy to friends and relatives of the victims came in all forms. A special four-page article about the event was published in the Saturday Evening Post and Life magazine.

In San Luis Obispo, the only events were Homecoming celebrations and all football games for the 1960 school year were canceled.

A plaque in memory of the 16 football players killed in the crash is displayed at the I960 Football team are displayed in a showcase in the Physical Education Building.

A special display at the archives on the fourth floor of the Kennedy Library contains the original news coverage of the event. The pages that the tragic story was captured on have turned yellow with age, but the memory of the event lives on.

Incumbent Settle cites ‘successful term’

By Susan Harris

"I feel that there was a need to voice an opinion about the fact that the issue (of the conversion) hadn’t been finally confirmed and dealt with,” said Laura Barney, instigator of the petition.

Students who use the weight rooms or who participate in intramural or sports clubs were among those who signed Barney’s petition, as did her fellow Recreational Sports employees. The signatures were then presented to the Student Senate at its Oct. 18 meeting.

John Swensen, ASI vice president, said the final decision of converting the bowling alley into a fitness center rests with President Baker. "I don’t think it (the list of signatures) will affect the decision, but I think it shows the interest of the students." he said.

Barney believes her work as leisure class coordinator at the university has provided her a good perspective on the facilities the university has to offer. "We provide programs for students, but we have no place to provide them," she said.

Another positive sign between the city and students, Settle said, is a Student Senate resolution to foster good will in the community. The resolution also asks the council to make an effort when dealing with student

Pro fitness petition is circulated

By Jennifer Kildee

More than 300 signatures supporting the conversion of the campus bowling alley into a fitness center have been gathered by a senior recreation administration student.

Students who use the weight rooms or who participate in intramural or sports clubs were among those who signed Barney’s petition, as did her fellow Recreational Sports employees. The signatures were then presented to the Student Senate at its Oct. 18 meeting.

John Swensen, ASI vice president, said the final decision of converting the bowling alley into a fitness center rests with President Baker. "I don’t think it (the list of signatures) will affect the decision, but I think it shows the interest of the students," he said.

Barney believes her work as leisure class coordinator at the university has provided her a good perspective on the facilities the university has to offer. "We provide programs for students, but we have no place to provide them," she said.

Another positive sign between the city and students, Settle said, is a Student Senate resolution to foster good will in the community. The resolution also asks the council to make an effort when dealing with student

Satellite speaker

Through a satellite transmission, Cal Poly students were able to view a panel discussion with Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres.

Matadors gored

The Mustang football team knocked the Cal State Northridge Matadors Saturday in a 34-21 conference victory.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

What do you think of when you hear the words 'punk rocker'?

By Mary Anne Talbot and Kevin H. Fox

Bryce "SLO Boy" Curry, physics, sophomore: I get all the images of crazed hoodlums wearing leather jackets running around nabbing people. Actually, I just think of normal people who like punk music.

Larry Gamino, business, graduate student: I visualize a Mohawk style, leather jacket, spiked gloves, anti-social and non-conformist. I guess I parallel it to the 1960s, maybe the equivalent of a hippie.

Julia Wasada, art, senior and Robin Carmie, art, junior: It's not that big of a deal. It's not that hard as long as they don't bother you.

Paloma Yung, business, sophomore: I think of normal people who have the rights to be rebels.

Let's see if we can keep the "P" clean for a change.

CHRIS ARMSTRONG

SAGA challenges all to keep Poly 'P' clean

Editor — Very soon the Poly "P" will again be getting a proper lift. No pole dots, paste-up notes or toilet paper messages this time, although the two-tone checks were bad. This time the Simulation and Adventure Group, SAGA, will be painting it plain, old-fashioned white. They will be trying to restore the "P" and the surrounding area to some semblance of its original form. Along with this redemption of the "P," SAGA is issuing a challenge, throwing down the gauntlet if you will, to see if the student body as a whole can maintain the "P" in its, soon to be, restored state. If they seem comely to make such a fuss about a large slab of concrete, especially when a sign up the hill, which is no mean feat, to broadcast some special message is so fun. However, to see that stately, majestic and clean "P" rising over Cal Poly is a symbol of the subdued yet dedicated spirit of our school.

Bull, you say?

Perhaps a bit, but the sentiment is there and the challenge stands. Let's see if we can keep the "P" clean for a change.

TOI PHILLIPS

Story about AIDS commended by reader

Editor — I would like to commend Mustang Daily for having the courage to print a feature article on Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, or AIDS (AIDS: Epidemic, Oct. 24). The accounts and statistics in the story were both informative and accurate.

AIDS has brought it with great suffering and discrimination. Every gay more people die as a result of the loss of their immune systems. Most people equate AIDS with homosexuals, and this has increased discrimination against gays and lesbians. The truth is that more than 25 percent of AIDS sufferers are straight and that their numbers are going to increase dramatically in time. The number of heterosexuals with the disease today is similar to the number of gays with the disease in 1982, and the disease still spreads among straight, especially researchers have found that the number of gay sufferers has probably stabilized and will not grow long come.

Not all AIDS patients are gay, and not all AIDS cases are gay.

There is a great deal of antipathy towards gay AIDS suffers. One young lady I spoke with said with little sympathy towards these people, that they "got what they deserve." It is a common belief among many that AIDS is "God's punishment" to gays. I urge anyone who holds this idea to wonder how such a benevolent God could sub- ject someone to confinement in a hospital bed surrounded by the sick, and medicare, to how He might punish the sinner, which little is known. But it is possible that AIDS has brought with it great suffering and more discrimination.

DON'T PUNK poster

Editor — I found a flyer taped to the glass doors of my work area. It was a DON'T PUNK poster which lacked a sense of humor. The message, sponsored by The Concerned Fraternity Society, and featuring a photo of a home economics student which had appeared in the question column of the Mustang Daily, Oct. 17, was not discovered by the flywer who was not flattering.

The image evoked the violence. There was no strikers, we are not an individual to be singled out for this kind of inhuman attack. We all have our differences in style, appearance, as well as in our opinions and beliefs (Thank God!), it is frightening to realize that any one of us could be held up for a scathing attack of this nature.

The student deserves some kind of apology.

Correction to article concerning alcohol ban

Editor — The article Friday, Oct. 18 on alcohol restriction in the city parks indicates Mark Reicher, Community Relations Officer on the ASI executive staff, as saying the ordinance could be reviewed in March, six months after it was passed.

Please note that the ordinance on the alcohol ban passed two months, not six months, it comes back to the City Council for review in January, not March, 1985.

ASSENM DELLACE
Hurricane Juan hits gulf states

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Hurricane Juan, a surprising late-season storm, drugged off-shore oil rigs with 85 mph wind and waves up to 20 feet Monday on the Gulf of Mexico, swamp­ping boats and forcing 80 oil workers overboard, and high water stranded hundreds of people on land.

Confused Humphrey is left alone

PITTSBURG, Calif. (AP) — Marine biologists, frustrated by Humphrey retreated upstream the 14 miles he had gained on Lake Ponchartrain, said. In addition, one man was reported missing searching for three people missing on the Gulf, spokesman Keith Spangler said. In addition, one man was reported missing on Lake Ponchartrain.

Oregon guru Rajneesh arrested

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh was ar­rested last Sunday trying to fly into the country by federal customs agents in North Carolina, a federal immigration official said.

Carl Houseman, regional director of the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service in Portland, said Rajneesh and a group of his followers were arrested at the Charlotte-Douglas Inter­national Airport in Charlotte.

Houseman said Rajneesh was named in indictments handed down Thursday by a federal grand jury in Portland. He said the guru was charged with conspiracy to make false statements to federal immigration officers and with harboring aliens illegally, in the U.S.

Rajneesh is the spiritual leader of a sect that claims up to 500,000 adherents, mainly in the United States, Western Europe and Australia.

His central Oregon commune, known as Rajneeshpuram, has been in turmoil for more than a month, since the guru’s top aides fled to Europe.

We’ll be seeing you on campus.

First Interstate Bank will be recruiting on your campus for our Operations, Consumer Credit and Commercial Credit Training programs.

Please check with your placement office for more details.

November 19, 1985
Israeli leader speaks to Poly, world by satellite

BY Mary Anne Talbott
Staff Writer

Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres spoke Sunday to people in 19 cities of the United States via live satellite from New York and Jerusalem.

Shimon answered questions on immigration for Russian Jews, a United Nations declaration denouncing Zionism, peace in the Middle East and the Israeli economy. Questions from the audience at Cal Poly were not telephoned to Peres because the telecast was delayed due to technical problems and the prime minister's fatigue.

Answering questions from a guest panel and listeners, Peres said he is working with President Reagan and President Francois Mitterand of France to get the Soviet Union to allow immigration for the almost 3 million Jewish people living there. "That was the issue closest to my heart," he said.

"They need us, we need them. They belong to us, we belong to them. I see it in the center of our emotional and political activity. I found both presidents Reagan and Mitterand totally committed to it," he said.

Peres said there is a possibility that Russian Jews will be allowed to immigrate to Israel if the Soviet Union accepts a French offer of direct transportation to Israel.

"It is a demand and a proposal on our side without a response to it," he said.

Peres also denounced a 10-year-old United Nations resolution which equated Zionism with racism.

"Whoever is anti-Zionist is really a racist," Peres said. The Zionist movement is an attempt to end years of racial and religious discrimination toward the Jewish people. Discriminations against Jewish life and Israel as a Jewish state still go on today, he said.

Israel is hoping for peace, Peres said. Israel is willing to work on an agreement with Jordan and Palestine, and would welcome the support of the United Nations Security Council.

"There is no replacement for direct negotiations," he said.

Israel would also like to have better relations with Egypt and Syria. Peres said he didn't think Syrian King Hussein was too weak to make peace with Israel.

"Why pass a judgment he is weak? I think he needs peace as badly as we do," he said. "You must be ready to compromise."

Although the Israeli economy suffers from high unemployment and high inflation, Peres said Israel can accommodate the Jewish people who wish to immigrate.

"More than the country builds, the immigrants build the country," he said.

There is optimism in the economy because there is optimism in the people. "And what is the economy but the spirit of the people?"

The telecast was sponsored nationally by the American Zionist Federation and locally by the Poly Student Union.

The telecast was sponsored by Harvem and the Multi-Cultural Center.

STEP INTO SUCCESS

You're a talented and aggressive risk-taker, and you're not afraid to put yourself—and your ideas—right into the line of fire!

Now you're looking for a company that shares your sense of adventure...a company with the resources and experience to support your creative energy.

MACY'S California invites you to participate in what is widely regarded as the best executive development program in the nation. A program which a leading national business publication has called the "Harvard of Retailing."

This comprehensive training program will prepare you for placement in one of MACY'S California stores. And from there your opportunity is unlimited. Your success and contribution will be rewarded with the opportunity to direct and manage people as well as company assets. Using computerized resources and your own creativity you will forecast trends and set strategy to maximize business opportunities. At MACY'S we're proud to offer careers, not just jobs!

MACY'S California is a well-established and rapidly growing organization. Our recruiters will be on your campus on November 5. To find out how you can participate in our success at MACY'S California, sign up with your placement office or contact our College Relations Manager at: MACY'S CALIFORNIA, College Relations Manager, 170 O'Farrell Street, R.O. Box 7888, San Francisco, California 94120

respond plan to be tested Wednesday

Cal Poly will take part in an exercise Wednesday that will test the ability of the university to respond to an accident at the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.

Aside from testing the campus-wide public address system, all operations of the university will proceed as normal.

Members of the administrative staff assigned to the campus Emergency Operations Center will simulate responses to the scenario being used for the annual county-wide exercise.

Richard C. Brug, director of public safety, said that the time of the emergency exercise will not be announced.

Cal Poly will join other city, county and governmental agencies in the exercise.
Poly stabs Matadors in conference game

By Tim Robinson

Saturday evening the Cal Poly football team went against a team which had a proverbial chip on its shoulder. It was an advantage that showed up on paper only, and a Mustang team, playing the kind of football Vince Lombardi would have been proud of, completely dominated Northridge, 34-21.

What kind of football would Lombardi be proud of? The kind of football that a guy like Sal Cesario played. Poly's Cesario, who is living up to his pre-season all-American billing, pounded the Matador defensive line senseless. He paved the way for a total of 418 yards on offense and the Mustangs' second impressive win in a row, setting their record at 3-1 on the season.

"Sal (Cesario) is absolutely dominant," said Jim Sanderson, head coach of the Mustangs. "Sal is particularly good at pinpointing people. He's got the size at 6'5", 265 pounds, and the strength, speed and tremendous athletic ability — and is probably one of the best offensive linemen in Div II football." Cesario, along with the Mustang running game that is back to full strength, embarrassed the Western Football Conference's leading rushing-defense Northridge, 4-3, which allowed only 86 yards a game prior to Saturday's contest, had not met an offensive line with the caliber of Poly's.

"They hadn't been stopped. They had a false sense of security and they really weren't as good as their stats," said Sanderson. "The basic difference was our offensive line kept their offense off the field," said Sanderson.

The Matadors had also not met a running back like Jim Gled this season. Gled, who is playing with a broken hand, gained well over 100 yards for the second straight week.

The game was never really close, but did contain one costly miscue. Mustang quarterback Robert Perez, who played otherwise flawless football, fumbled at the Mustang 26-yard line. The fumble resulted in a brief glimpse of hope, known as Mike Doan's fieldgoal for the Matadors, but it was the only charity Cal Poly would allow.

See FOOTBALL, page 6

[Image and text related to the advertisement for the new edition of Mustang Daily, with information about the grand reopening and reopening services offered.]
FOOTBALL

From page 5

The Mustangs then made the Matadors pay for their gift as Sinclair Miles went coast to coast for a 100-yard kickoff return. Sinclair, a 5'10" junior from San Luis Obispo, had over 163 yards in three returns and intercepted a pass. The return not only put a severe clamp on the Mustangs down the field. Perez didn't have a great day with the statistics, but then again he didn't have to — Perez just handed off, and allowed the destructive force of the offensive line to take its course.

The only other problem the Matadors had was a pleasant one, and that was deciding which of the fullbacks to play. Joey Kolina and Paulo Pueliu, who had played like interchangeable one. and that was deciding which of the season.

The Mustangs special teams their first big play. The Mustangs may not dominate the conference's best passers. Nor-

The Mustang offense, which had only one turnover, answered one of two question marks that existed before the game. The other question mark was the defense, but it is fast improving game after game. "I think our defense is playing as well as we can expect them to play at this time," said Sanderson.

The Mustangs had a chip on their shoulder. The chip was that the Matadors hadn't lost to Cal Poly at home since 1979.
MOTORCYCLISTS
Join the great bus with the POLY-UNION group. Meet on
Monday at 6:30 pm. in the
Poly-Union. RSVP (760) 533-3976.

ROMANS 3:25
JOIN US FOR PRAYER. TUES. 11AM
cOMING EVERYONE. MEET IN THE
CHapel.

FUN ON SKIS
SKI CLUB MEETING: DEC 16 AT 7 PM
TUES. JACKSON HOLE, WY. UNIF
IT'S TOTAL ADVENTURE.

SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
SPRECK RECEIVED SHORT BOOKS
ON ADDITIONAL COMBUSTION FOR
THEME. A.T.P. GROUP IN TO SSD.

3rd Monday of each month in the
Arch. Meet 7-8:30 PM, Fri, Dec 11.

SWE MEETING
Our next ad is for "Global Panada
of the Art. Take your kids. Meets Thu.
Jan 1, 7-9pm, GAMA m 103

2nd Monday of each month unless
placed by your Student Health Club

COMMING SOON
Palomar Reunion
The Saturday
Contact P. 664-0063

BLACK HISTORY
MONTH
THEME CONTEST
$500 in films and gas cards
MONDAY NO LATER THAN NEW
IN THE MUSTANG DAILY.

PALS VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
Especially males and anyone
daring to drive a vehicle who could
be interested.
Contact Liza Sanders
CAMPUS 414-2871

STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
FEBRUARY 11-13; CAMPUS and
STUDENT BUILDINGS OF VOUNTA.
Rebels, Bros, Cool Cats, Style Eyes,
Contact Liza Sanders, in the Office
in Arisa Beach. We offer cash discounts,
super selections, and a fast lesson
with every pair. Check out our
MEMBER MEETS MONDAY AT 7PM.

TO MY ROOMMATE P.
HATE TO TELL YOU THIS BUT YOU
I BET I CAN ATTEND MORE CLASSES
THAN YOU CAN UNBELIEVABLE.
REAL COOL.

Wow Groups 4 & 114
L98 YEARS 98
PARTY NOV 2
CALL OR DARRIN 342-3882
G WHERE DUAN

ALPHA CHI ORCHIRI PI
IFわかかまななななにもたらな
CAMPUS CONGRATULATIONS

BETA THETA PI
Invites You To An
ALL GREEK
PARTY AT THE SPIRIT!
THURSDAY NOV 19TH. 7-9PM.
Proceeds go to help Chris Jaspars
for his parents to handle the
MIDWELLS. Meet the group for an
open bar and snacks. Also you
bring the largest bag and win a
ticket to the Cordova Bowl Bowl at
SLO.

BLOOD DRIVE
P KAPPA PSI Fraternity
in cooperation with Blood Services
will be sponsoring the Tri-Counties
Blood Bank BUS DRIVER on
Thursday, Oct 31 from 10am to
2pm in Chumpton Auditorium. We
would like to extend an invitation to
all people who are eligible, because
when you give blood, you give the
lives of others a chance at survival.
For more information, call the
Tri-Counties Blood Bank at 541-5260

BUMP S!
SK CLUB MEETING - Film of National
Spinal Cord Injury Week. SEE THE
REALITY OF THE ACCIDENT.

COLLEGE REPUBLICAN CLUB
MEETING-DEC 20 TUESDAY
6:30 PM. New and old faces expected.
Food and afterwards.

GUYS & DOLLS

3rd MONDAY OF EACH MONTH
ALL SEATS AT U.B. 812-3462
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1996
6:30 PM. U. B. CAMPUS

 fantastical activity on san luis obispo campus on the north spirit of this semester. A small group of students are gathering to attend the monthly meeting of the club. the meeting is held in the north campus at 6:30 pm. the group is open to all students interested in joining. the meeting is a casual gathering where members share ideas and plans for upcoming events. the group meets on the first Thursday of each month, rain or shine. if you're interested in attending, please join us at the north campus at 6:30 pm. for more information, please contact the club advisor at 530-543-3462.
**Calendar**

- **Tuesday, Oct. 29 — The Student Planning Commission will hold a meeting at 8:30 p.m. in the University Union, Room 216.**

- **Wednesday, Oct. 30 — Paul Adajin will review "The Peter Principle," by Laurence J. Peter at noon in the Staff Dining Room.** The presentation is part of the Robert E. Kennedy outreach program, Books at High Noon.

- **Students for Social Responsibility will sponsor a can­deni Planning Commission will outreach program, Books at High Noon.** The presentation is part of the Robert E. Kennedy outreach program, Books at High Noon.

- **Thursday, Oct. 31 — Ken Defino of the California Department of Forestry will discuss "California Department of Forestry's Role in Natural Resource Management in California" in Science North, Room 215 at 11:30 a.m.**

- **Tim LaSalle, of the dairy science department, will discuss "Sri Lanka: An Island in Turmoil" in the Staff Dining Room at noon.** The presentation is sponsored by the University Union, Room 216. The presentation is part of the Robert E. Kennedy outreach program, Books at High Noon.

- **Friday, Nov. 1 — The California Department of Forestry will discuss "California Department of Forestry's Role in Natural Resource Management in California" in Science North, Room 215 at 11:30 a.m.**

- **Saturday, Nov. 2 — "Who Will Speak for the Children?" is the title of the Fall Symposium '83 to be held in Chumash Auditorium from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Registration at the door will begin at 8 a.m. The program is co-sponsored by the ASI Children's Center and the Tri-Counties Association for the Education of Young Children.**

- **Sunday, Nov. 3 — About 500 dairy science students are expected to participate in a walk-a-thon from noon to 3 p.m. to benefit the San Luis Obispo County Hospice, part of an international effort to support terminally ill patients and their families. A secondary purpose of the walk-a-thon is to raise awareness of a new support group on campus known as Full Circle, a mutual support group composed of college-age students who have encountered, or are currently dealing with the issues of death, dying or bereavement — either on the part of a family member or a friend. Donations for the walk-a-thon should be made to Walt Lambert, coordinator of Greek Affairs, ext. 2476.**

- **Monday, Nov. 4 — Administration on the Peace Corps will be available in the University Union Plaza from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.**

- **Tuesday, Nov. 5 — Relocation of over 10,000 Navajo and 400 Hopi Native Americans will be the topic of a slide show and presentation by Lew Gurwitz, lawyer for the Big Mountain Defense/Offense in Flagstaff, the program called "Apartheid in the U.S.A. — A Call for a Hal to Forced Relocation," will be held in the University Union, Room 207 from noon to 2 p.m.**

**Notables**

- **The following:**
  - James R. Hinchman — the graphic communication professor has been awarded a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts. A number of the CSU Poly faculty since 1971, he will use the award to help him prepare a technical manual on the applications of typographic principles to word processing.
  - Marilyn Miller — Cal Poly teams placed second at the 1985 National Collegiate Dairy Cattle Judging Contest recently. The team's fall short of first place in competition after finishing in a dead heat with the University of Wisconsin after the six breed classes and reason classes at the event. Marilyn Miller was named the team's most valuable member.

- **Student Health Advisory Council will sponsor a can- deni Planning Commission will outreach program, Books at High Noon.** The presentation is part of the Robert E. Kennedy outreach program, Books at High Noon.

**4th Annual Maloney's Gym Halloween Party**

Friday Nov. 1st 7PM-11PM

- costume contest
- live music and dancing and...
- Tickets $5.00 in advance
- $6.00 at the door

**WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL MAXELL CHALLENGE!!**

- Buy four (4) MAXELL XL-I-S, XL-II-S, or MX Cassettes.
- If you don't think they're the best cassettes you've ever used...
- ...MAXELL will send you a FREE tape, or $2.00 refund!
- And BOO BOO'S will give the first 100 MAXELL CHALLENGERS, a FREE women's MAXELL T-Shirt!!

**Patient waits for heart**

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Richard Dallara, hoping a donor heart will arrive soon to replace his temporary artificial heart, joked with his family Monday and ate his first solid food since his temporary artificial heart, mechanical pumps began taking over all the functions of his diseased heart.

Dallara, 33, of Sonoma, was listed in serious but stable condition as doctors searched for a human heart to transplant.

About 90 patients around the country have been aided by the twin, pneumatically driven pumps, which circulate the blood outside his body. But Dallara is one of the first patients to have the pumps take over all the duties of both sides of the heart.